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Choosing Child Care
When You Can’t Tour
We realize the tremendous level of trust you place in a child care provider. And having to make
the decision without being able to set foot in the school adds another level of complication. We
understand you want your child to thrive in an environment that’s clean, safe and nurturing. Restassured, Kiddie Academy sets the standards for safety, education and trust.
One convenience born out of the pandemic is the growing availability of virtual tours of child
care centers. Whether you’re unable to personally visit a child care facility because of coronavirus
precautions or any other reasons, many Kiddie Academy locations and other child care facilities
now provide you with the opportunity to take a guided video walkthrough.

Use this guide to help you navigate your virtual touring experience. We’ve included
helpful tips for what types of questions to ask, what to look for, what to expect and
more. We wish you the best of luck and hope to welcome your family to the Kiddie
Academy Community soon!

Can I really select a
child care facility
without touring in
person?
You absolutely can research, tour
and select a child care option
for your children without going
in person. It’s a relatively new
practice, but it’s becoming more
sophisticated and seamless. Early
childhood educators completely
understand that choosing child
care is a serious and weighty
decision. We know what parents
are going through and will make
every attempt to be supportive and
answer all your questions.

Tips for Scheduling Your Virtual Tour
• Try to schedule a virtual tour during normal business hours and ask to take a peek in the
classroom(s) your child(ren) would be in. You can get an idea of whether the children are
actively engaged in learning or not.
•E
 ven better – try to schedule a virtual tour during morning activities or circle time so that you
can see the curriculum in action and how engaged the children are.

Be on the lookout
for these details
during your
virtual tour:
• The person hosting
your virtual tour should
try to make a personal
connection with you
and find out what’s most
important to you and what
your expectations are, so
they can speak to that on
the tour.
•W
 ere they on time? Ideally,
someone from the center
would be logged in before
you so they can greet you
when you log on.
•W
 ere you introduced you
to your child(ren)’s
potential teacher during
the virtual tour?
•A
 re they receptive to your
child(ren) joining the virtual
meeting? You can tell a lot
about someone by how
they interact with your
child(ren). This is also a
good opportunity for your
child(ren) to meet their
teacher(s) for the first time,
which can help with the
first-day jitters.

Virtual Touring Made Easy Checklist
During an in-person tour, you’d easily be able to make note of certain details, such as cleanliness,
child and teacher engagement and the general condition of the facility. But touring virtually makes
it a bit harder to pick up on details. If these things are important to you and your child, make sure
to ask your tour guide about any of the following:

Child’s Experience
n Do children seem occupied and engaged by their activities? If you can’t tell via virtual tour, ask
how a teacher would engage a child who seems disinterested or disengaged.
n How do teachers handle conflict among the children in a positive manner?
n How are music and the arts integrated into the curriculum?
n Does the center encourage use of outside area for learning activities as well as free play? If so,
what are some of the notable features of the playground?

Classrooms and Programming
n Is there a curriculum being used?
n Are there learning centers in the classrooms that allow for different types of play such as art,
library, blocks, dramatic play, science, technology, etc.?

Equipment and Supplies
n Is there a variety of developmentally-appropriate toys and materials?
n Is the outdoor play equipment sturdy and in good condition? If you can’t tell on a virtual tour,
ask about the condition and maintenance of the playground equipment.
n Are there separate outdoor areas for infants/toddlers that include a variety of equipment?
n Is there adequate shade available outside where the children play?

Parent Partnership
n Does the center encourage parents to drop in and visit at any time? Depending on current
health and safety protocols, this may not be allowed. But you can ask what the protocols are
during “normal” times, as well as what current protocols are.
n Is parent feedback sought and used in making program improvements?
n Is there a daily method of communication between the teachers and parents?
n Are conferences held with parents?
n Do the hours of operation and holiday schedule accommodate your work schedule?

Health, Safety and Cleanliness
n Is the center secure?
n Does the facility appear to be orderly and clean, void of clutter?
n Does the cost of care include nutritious meals and snacks? Are menus posted?
n Does the program encourage physical play and activities to help children maintain a
healthy body?
n Are all teachers and staff trained in and following safe sleep?
n Do teachers follow hand washing procedures?

Staff
n Does staff appear lively, smiling and interacting in a positive manner with children, families
and each other?
n Does the center have low staff turnover?
n Do staff members have Degrees in Child Development/Education?
n Is there an opportunity for ongoing professional development?

Additional Considerations
Ask what type of training and operational changes were made around COVID-19 and make sure
you and your family are comfortable with these changes. Look for evidence during the tour that
those enhanced health and safety protocols are happening.
At Kiddie Academy Educational Child Care, we’ve made our COVID-19 recommendations (called
Health Essentials) available to the public for full transparency and to encourage other providers
to borrow and practice what we know to be the best operating procedures during this time.

Don’t forget to ask about the
following policies and procedures:
n Daily drop-off screening process
n Teacher/staff arrival screening process
n Handwashing procedures
n Mask policies
n Mealtime procedures
n Sanitation procedures
n Regular facility cleaning
n Policies on visitors
n Mixing of classrooms
n Hours of operation

To find a Kiddie Academy location near you, visit kiddieacademy.com

